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Abstract─ Alcohol is one of the chemicals produced from plants that 

contains starch, sugar and lignocellulose. Alcohols produced from 

plants containing starch, sugar and lignocellulose are usually referred 

to as bioethanol. In general, ethanol/bioethanol has very broad 

benefits such as being used as raw material for alcohol-derived 

industries, basic ingredients for the pharmaceutical industry, as an 

antiseptic, as a preservative, solvent and can also be used as a fuel 

mixture for vehicles. The aims of  study  are determine the optimum 

combination of palm juice fermentation time to produce alcohol  and  

determine the increase in alcohol content after distillation. The 

method used in this research is an experimental method, calculating 

the length of fermentation time and determining the alcohol content 

after distillation. The results showed that: The length of time the palm 

sap fermentation had an effect on the alcohol content of the palm sap, 

with the optimum fermentation time for 48 hours, which was 5.5%; 

The process of distillation of palm sap stage I at 48 hours of 

fermentation with a volume of 3 liters obtained as much as 410 ml of 

alcohol with a level of 47%. Then phase II distillation was carried out 

to increase the alcohol content to a higher level, obtained 112 ml of 

alcohol with an alcohol content of 89%; The alcohol yield resulting 

from the distillation of 3 liters of palm sap for 90 minutes was 3.37%. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Alcohol is one of the chemicals produced from plants 

that contains starch, sugar and lignocellulose. Alcohols 

produced from plants containing starch, sugar and 

lignocellulose are usually referred to as bioethanol. In 

general, ethanol/bioethanol has very broad benefits such as 

being used as raw material for alcohol-derived industries, 

basic ingredients for the pharmaceutical industry, as an 

antiseptic, as a preservative, solvent and can also be used 

as a fuel mixture for vehicles. 

Bioethanol raw materials are plants that contain 

starch, sugar and lignocellulose. Cassava and corn have 

long been the main commodities of raw materials for 

ethanol production. Whether we realize it or not, the 

development of bioethanol production made from food 

commodities will create new problems in terms of national 

food security, so it is very risky if it is developed on a 

large scale. 

Indonesia's natural wealth of biodiversity has 

opened up opportunities for us to research what plants 

have the most potential as raw materials for making 

ethanol apart from staple foods. One of the sugar-

producing plants that can be used as raw material for 

bioethanol is palm sap. Sugar palm (Arenga pinnata Merr) 
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is a plant that easily adapts to the lowlands up to 1400 m 

above the surface. This plant has benefits in every physical 

and tree production, such as leaves, stems, fibers, roots, 

fruit, sap and starch/flour). However, sap is the main 

product of the plant which is used as palm sugar, vinegar 

and alcohol. Palm sap can only be stored for 4 hours, 

because the sap can undergo a natural fermentation process 

by Saccharomyces cerevisiae which comes from free air 

during the tapping process or the roof of the tapping place 

is dirty. 

Consuming fresh palm sap can function as a 

stamina enhancer because it contains glucose, but 

consuming palm sap with high ethanol content can cause 

dependence or addiction, relieve stress, sedatives 

(Rezkiani, 2016), feel happy and can increase self-

confidence (Rezkiani, 2016). Maula and Yuniastuti, 2017). 

According to Effendi (2010), sugar palm is one of 

the plants that has the potential as a source of biofuel, 

namely bioethanol/ethanol. The product that has economic 

value from the sugar palm plant is the tap water, namely 

sap. Fresh palm sap has a sweet taste, smells good, is 

colorless and has a pH of about 5.5-6. The sweet taste of 

sap is due to the presence of sucrose, glucose, fructose and 

other sugars. With each composition, namely glucose 

around 0.4-0.5%, fructose 0.5-0.6% and sucrose around 

10-13% (Pontoh, 2007). These three sugars can be 

fermented into ethanol. 

Palm tree sap (Arenga pinnata Merr) is generally 

used by the people of South Sulawesi to make palm sugar, 

vinegar and alcoholic beverages by fermentation known as 

Ballo or some areas in Sulawesi know it as Tuak. This 

traditional drink in various cases can become an abuse of 

liquor because in the simple distillation process of palm 

sap by the community can be obtained about 30 - 45% 

ethanol. Palm sap (Arenga pinnata Merr.) is the basic 

ingredient for making alcohol through a fermentation 

process. The fermentation process has long been known to 

people because the need for alcohol continues to increase 

day by day. Alcohol is widely used for needs such as: 

beverage industry, in the health sector such as 

pharmaceutical industries and for beauty products. 

Fermentation is the process of producing energy in cells 

under anaerobic conditions (without oxygen). In general, 

fermentation is a form of anaerobic respiration, but there is 

also a definition that says fermentation is respiration in an 

anaerobic environment. In the fermentation process under 

anaerobic conditions alcohol will be formed from sugar 

and sugar is the main ingredient for the ongoing 

fermentation process. Some examples of fermentation 

products are ethanol, lactic acid, and hydrogen. However, 

several other components can also be produced from 

fermentation such as butyric acid and acetone. 

Fermentation of ethanol alcohol and CO2 by microbes, 

carbohydrates will be broken down first into simple sugars 

by hydrolysis of starch into glucose units. The aim study of 

Determine the optimum combination of palm sap 

fermentation time to produce alcohol and Determine the 

increase in alcohol content after distillation. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

The method used in this research is an experimental 

method, calculating the length of fermentation time and 

determining the alcohol content after distillation. 

2.1 Preparation phase 

The preparation stage is the initial stage before 

carrying out this research, the preparation stage includes 

the preparation of tools and materials. 

2.2 Implementation Stage 

a. Nira Aren Fermentation 

1. Fresh palm sap that has been obtained is then filtered 

to remove impurities carried during the process of 

taking palm sap. 

2. Furthermore, the palm sap is added with yeast with a 

concentration of 5 g/liter palm sap. 

3. Cover and let stand the palm sap for 96 hours. 

4. Take samples every 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours, to 

determine the alcohol content in the palm sap. 

5. Open the tutu a little every morning and evening to 

let the air in the drum out. 

b. The Process of Refining Aren's Nira 

1. While waiting for the fermentation process to 

complete, make a distiller with the following materials: 

pressure cooker, bucket, screw clamp, hose clamp, iron 

glue, flexible hose, compressor hose, ac hose, water 

hose, hose clamp, rubber seal, bucket, jerry can . 

2. After that enter the palm sap into the distillation pan 

and then heated. 

3. Heat the palm sap until the heating temperature 

reaches 90°C so that steam is formed which is alcohol, 

this steam will enter through the distillator pipe and 

condense the liquid (distillate) which will later drip in 

the storage jerry can. 

4. Reheat the distilled alcohol at 80°C to increase the 

alcohol content. 
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III. RESULT AND DISSCUSSION 

3.1 Long fermentation time of palm sap 

Table 2. The length of time for the fermentation of palm 

sap. 

Fermentation Time 

(Hour)  

Alcohol content 

(%) 

0 0 

24 3.7 

48 6.5 

72 3.5 

 

The raw material used in this research is palm sap 

which is sold by traditional farmers in Simbang District, 

Maros Regency. Fermentation is done by adding 

commercial yeast (fermipan) with a concentration of 

5g/liter into the palm sap. The addition of the yeast 

Saccharomyces cerevisieae to the sap aims to help the 

process of breaking down sucrose in the nira. 

Palm juice liquid can produce alcohol naturally 

because it has a fairly high sugar content. The main sugar 

that makes up sap is sucrose, which ranges from 9.2-16.4% 

(Steive and Lay, 2006). However, sap also contains 

glucose and fructose, but in small amounts. 

Based on Table 2, it is found that the alcohol 

content increases with the longer fermentation time. This is 

influenced by the conversion of sucrose into alcohol. The 

sugar content of sucrose in the sap will turn into glucose 

and fructose, then the enzyme will convert glucose and 

fructose into ethanol and carbon dioxide which is 

characterized by the appearance of an acidic aroma and 

white foam like foam. as for the fermentation reaction of 

sucrose into ethanol as shown in Figure 1. 

 

Fig.1. Fermentation reaction of palm sap 

 

The fermentation process in palm sap occurs due 

to the presence of bacteria or microorganisms. In the palm 

sap fermentation, the dominant microorganism is found, 

namely Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae also has two enzymes, namely the invertase 

enzyme, which is a hydrolase enzyme that functions as a 

catalyst, to convert sucrose into glucose and fructose or 

simple sugars, while the zimase enzyme plays a role in 

converting glucose or simple sugars into ethanol and 

carbon dioxide. , 2016). In addition, Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae is also known as a good microorganism in 

fermenting glucose into ethanol, because it is easily 

adaptable at 4-32oC, is resistant to high sugar, and 

produces high levels of fermented ethanol and is also 

resistant to other microbes (Subrimobdi, 2016) . 

 

Fig.2. Graph of fermentation time 

 

 It can be seen in Figure 2, the optimal 

fermentation time obtained is at a fermentation time of 48 

hours, which is 6.5%, where in this phase Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae experiences very fast growth, in this phase there 

is a large-scale breakdown of sugars to meet the growth 

needs of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. . The result of the 

breakdown of sugar by Saccharomyces cerevisiae under 

anaerobic conditions produces alcohol. At 72 hours of 

fermentation the alcohol content begins to decrease, this is 

because the number of microbes and nutrients that are 

present is decreasing, so that the alcohol formed will be 

broken down or broken down by microbes into vinegar 

(acetic acid). So for the distillation/distillation stage, a 

sample of palm sap with a fermentation time of 48 hours is 

used, because in this phase a lot of alcohol is formed.  

3.2 Alcohol Purification 

a. Observation of the 1st Distillation Process at a 

temperature of 70-90 °C 

In the distillation process in this study, first the 

fermented raw materials were poured into a distillation pan 

and then placed on the stove, and turned on the gas stove 

which became the heater in this distillation. During the 

distillation process, the raw material vapor will pass 

through the fraction tube until it reaches the condenser for 

the cooling process. After the distillation lasted ± 20 

minutes, there was evaporation. The steam in the sap then 

enters the fractional tube of the distillation apparatus, until 

the steam reaches the end of the fraction tube which then 

goes to the condenser and undergoes cooling. The resulting 
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vapor or gas then condenses and creates a liquid, this 

liquid which drips into ethanol. This distillation lasts ± 90 

minutes. The distillation treatment of palm sap was carried 

out for ± 90 minutes and the temperature of the palm sap 

was maintained at a temperature between 70ºC to 90ºC. 

The results of observations on the distillation process of 

palm sap are as follows: 

Table 3. Observation of the Distillation Process 1 

A B C D E F 

2 3 90 70-90 410 43 

Information: 

(A) Duration of fermentation (days) 

(B) Volume (Liters) 

(C) Heating time (minutes) 

(D) Temperature (°C) 

(E) Volume of alcohol (ml) 

(F) Alcohol content (%) 

From table 3 it can be seen that the alcohol content 

after distillation appears to increase with the distillation 

carried out. the distillation process experienced an increase 

in ethanol content, where the palm sap distillation process 

stage I at a 48 hour fermentation time with a volume of 3 

liters obtained 410 ml of alcohol with a level of 43%. The 

increase in alcohol content was caused by the more ethanol 

that was evaporated during the distillation process. The 

alcohol content obtained in the first distillation is still very 

low, this is because there are still many other liquid phases 

that are evaporated apart from the alcohol which is also 

evaporated during the distillation process at a temperature 

of 70-90°C. Therefore, a second distillation is needed to 

increase the alcohol content of the palm sap. 

b. Observation of the 2nd Distillation Process to 

Purify Alcohol at a temperature of 70-78 °C 

The results of observations on the re-distillation 

process, where the ethanol produced in the first distillation 

process is distilled again in this distillation, which aims to 

increase the ethanol content produced. The palm sap re-

distillation treatment was carried out for ± 90 minutes and 

the temperature of the palm sap was maintained at a 

temperature between 70ºC to 78ºC. The results of 

observations on the distillation process of palm sap are as 

follows: 

Observations of the re-distillation process can be 

seen in table 4. 

 

 

 

Table 4. Observation of the Re-distillation Process 

A B C D F F 

2 410 90 70-78 112 89 

Information: 

(A) Duration of fermentation (days) 

(B) Volume (Liters) 

(C) Heating time (minutes) 

(D) Temperature (°C) 

(E) Volume of alcohol (ml) 

(F) Alcohol content (%) 

The ethanol content in the re-distillation process 

has increased from the ethanol content before re-

distillation by 43% to 89%, this happens because in the re-

distillation process at a temperature of 70-78°C the water 

content that is evaporated is slightly compared to the 

alcohol that is also evaporated. , this happens because of 

the difference in boiling points between water and alcohol. 

3.3 Alcohol Yield from Palm Oil After Re-distillation 

Alcohol yield is calculated from the results of 

measuring the volume of alcohol obtained from the 

distillation of the fermented palm sap divided by the 

volume of the base material/initial product (Suastini, 

1994). 

Yield =   x 100 % 

 

Table 5. Alcohol yield of palm sap 

Duration of 

fermentation 

(Days) 

Distillation 

Time 

(Minute) 

Initial 

Volume 

(ml) 

Final 

Volume 

(ml) 

Yield (%) 

2 90 3000 112 3,73 % 

 

According to Wenur and Waromi (2017) the yield 

shows the percentage of yield obtained from a refining 

process. Yield can be observed as a percentage of the yield 

to the total input of the material or to the amount of 

evaporated juice. The yield of bioethanol produced from 

palm sap is presented in Table 5, in Table 5 it can be seen 

that the yield of alcohol produced from distillation of palm 

sap is 3.37%. The yield value is not only affected by the 

distillation temperature, but also greatly influenced by the 

distillation equipment used, the raw materials and the 

process/work at the time of distillation. To obtain a large 

yield, it is necessary to reduce errors during the distillation 

process, and also to pay attention to the distillation 
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equipment used whether there is no leakage during the 

distillation process. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of the study it can be 

concluded that: 

1. The length of time for fermentation of palm sap affects 

the alcohol content of palm sap, with an optimum 

fermentation time of 48 hours, which is 6.5%. 

2. The process of distillation of palm sap stage I at a 48 

hour fermentation time with a volume of 3 liters 

obtained 410 ml of alcohol with a level of 47%. Then 

phase II distillation was carried out to increase the 

alcohol content to a higher level, obtained 112 ml of 

alcohol with an alcohol content of 89%. 

3. The yield of alcohol produced from the distillation of 3 

liters of palm sap for 90 minutes is 3.37%. 
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